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1. Bill Number:   HB522 

 House of Origin  X  Introduced        Substitute        Engrossed 

 Second House       In Committee        Substitute        Enrolled 

 

2. Patron: Suit 

 

3.  Committee:  General Laws 

 

4. Title: Land use adjacent to certain jet bases. 

 

5. Summary:  Land use adjacent to certain jet bases.  Includes interfacility traffic areas or any 

other area designated by the military as an area of special concern based on the potential for 

adverse affects on military operations as property that must be included in the land use program 

of any locality in which a United States Navy Master Jet Base is located. 

 

6. Fiscal impact estimates are preliminary.  See item 8, below.     

 

7. Budget Amendment Necessary:   No. 

  

8. Fiscal Implications:   It is anticipated that this legislative measure has no additional state fiscal 

impact. The measure simply broadens the areas for which Virginia Beach can use the current or 

subsequently awarded grant funds to halt or prevent future encroachment of the Navy’s facilities.  

 

9. Specific Agency or Political Subdivisions Affected:  Virginia Beach, the Virginia National 

Defense Industrial Authority. 

  

10. Technical Amendment Necessary:  No. 

  

11. Other Comments:  The Virginia National Defense Industrial Authority (VNDIA) administers 

the state’s Military Strategic Response Fund.  This funding is to assist localities affected by the 

base realignment and closure (BRAC) process and, can be used to for infrastructure, 

environmental clean-up, workforce training, and related non-recurring costs for localities 

affected by BRAC.   

  

  

 Also, HB30/SB30 includes language that would provide flexibility to use state and local funding 

currently allocated toward addressing encroachment issues surrounding Master Jet Bases or an 

auxiliary landing field in connection with flight operations arising from such a Base, to mitigate 

adverse affects on any military operations caused by encroachment of incompatible land uses.     
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